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Frankfort in Gala Attire;
Bleak Day Fails to Damp-
en Enthusiasm
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 8.---Ken-
tuckians forgot partisan politics
today as they eathered here us
inaugurate Ruby Laffoon, 62,
Madisonville, jurist, and Albert B.
Chandler, 33, Versailles, gover-
nor anti lientenant-governor res-
pectively.
The Delancreta ma
casion fen rejoicing over .the
landslide in the November elec-
tion. Repuhlleang joined In the
more to give the new governor the
biggest reception ih tne state's
histom.
Murray, Kentucky Thursday tfternoon, December 10,1931
FARMERS GET Leaf Sales To Begin Jan. 5th
CURING PRIZES
Will Hamrick, Jr., Wins $25 Cash Prize in
International Carvink Contest With Knife
Will Hamrick, jr., son of Mr.
terideeirs. Will Tfaelfick, of Mille
ray, received last week a check
for $25 as a prize in an inter-
national contest in wood careen::
with a pocket knife, sponsored
by the Cattaraugus Cutlery Co.,
of Little Valley. New York.
Boys from all over the world
competed in the contest anti
MRS. STROUD, 83,
DIES NEAR FLINT
entrhis were received from many
fere-fen tieterneelis -well as eerie
thousands of youths throusbout
the United States.
Young learmick's !prize win-
ning entry was a carving, out of
hard pine, of (lettere} Robert E.
Lee, Stonewall Jackson and an-
other Confederate general ale on
horseback. It received much
favorable comment here in Mur-
ray and attracted the attention
of the n. C„ who had Young
Hamrick appear before then).
The boy is unusually gifted in
I Carving and has ereduced
with his wicket knife and a board
many beautiful and unusual ex-
amples of wood carving. -
---- --
Wee Widow of It. le tit lentil;
Was Alendier of Elm Grose
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Martha E. Stroud, one
of the widest, known women of
the county, died Monday at the
leant-seer Iser sof) Edit etrotifl, near The Calloway County leseal
knt. M-F0— Suomi, who was 143 Cotir0 Will meet Tuteday, Decent-
years old, had been ill of general ber 15. The meeting of the
infirmities for the past year. court was set forward from last
Tuesday due to the attendance
of many of the county- officials
at the inaneural or Covernor
Fthby tattoo') 
The regular business or the
court will be taken up including
the making of appropriations.
Fiscal Court Will
Meet December 15th
She was the widow of R. Fe
Stroud, deceased, whom sit.' mar-
ried In I Stie. Three of the seven
children surviVe her. They art.
The days was cold and bleak Edd and Dock Strond and Mrs.
with a haze hanging over the city. Vic Jeffrey, all of this County.
but thousands arrived to partici- One son, Forrest. died seven
pate in celebration. years aso while James, another,
son, died last December. MrsThe city was decorated for the
Strimd was a member of the Elinoccasion. The celebration started
with the inaugural parade in Crove Baptist chugeh.
which almost every county was Rev. J C. Rudd, assisted by
represented. e Rev. C 11. Smith eonducted• the
funeral eervlees at Temple Hill
The new governor and the re.
tiring e 
Tuesday afternoon at one o'clock.xecutive reviewed Bre pa-
rade from a stand near the Wil-
liam Goebel Atatue.
Richard Priest Heitman, chief MURRAY TURNER IS
justice of the Kentucky Court of HELD IN SHOOTINGAp Is. was selected to admin- 
Is f .e oaths. The 
salute of 19
the national guard
Leels Butler Wounded ei Frat
eeeS, y'is the governor took the
1  reception and Inaugural 
Ewe ot Kirkses Saturdes
ifterneen.
iight will climax the epee
eon.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. le-Ruby
Laffoon promised retrenchment
and reform will Atte the "watch-
word" of his administration its an
Inaltgural address before taking
the oath of office as the fortieth
governor of Kentucky on the cap-
itol Isplanatie today.
The 62 year old Madisonville
juriet pledged a "corresponding
value in services rendered the
people of Kentucky" for "each
dollar expended."
The governor-elect declared each
promise in the Democratic state
platform was regarded "as most
eacred anti binding- anti will be
hoviestly- and faithfully executed
for the common good."
"I promise to be the governor
of all the people without regard
--
to party affiliations, sad -e-flea
gore-mar-elect, "and I shail strive
to the full limit of my humble
ability to administer Kentucky's
government, in the interest of all
her citizens, to the end that she
will retain her enviable station in
the sisterhoed of states."
Judge Laffoon thanked Mayor
William B. Harrison. Louleville. home under-4e 
froafm„f of Dr.
i.oiaUses, eeeeelee
governor. "for the courtesy shown is not, thought to be serious.
me by the *recent ram- r".”-- •
_ .
eaten," He voiced appreciation 
Big Crowd Views
of the support given him in the `-'•
campaign by party workers and
newspapers. -
The governor-elect said educe- 
The 1922 Chevrolet was on
display at the learmer-letedore
tional and health programs would
Motor Co. showrooms for the Tiede
be carried on and the charitable
time Saturday and was viewed
and penal institutions properly
by more than a thousand per-maintained. He stated the road
sons, according to Clifford Me-
lugin, manager of the company.
The new Chevrolet has syncro-
mesh -gear and free wheeling as
especial features. The motor is
larger and more powerful anti
the: car is capable of greater
speed, accordine to announce-
ments. They.. are also many
other minor improvements in en-
gine and body.
The cars are selling_ at the
same prices, despite the many
improvements and there is a









wo Daughters. Five Sons
to Mourn.
emits H. Smith, 80 years
died Friday at his home near
pottertown following a week's
illness of pnetenonia.
He is survived by a large fami-
ly, including two daughters and
five sons. They are Mrs. R. B.
Fitts and Mrs. L. W. 'Wilkinson,
Murray Turner shot Lewes But-
ler at the home of his father, Will
Butler, three miles East of Kirk-
sey. Saturday afterssoonsabraut 41
o'clock The damaging bullet
struck Butler about three inches
below the heart and a second one
grazed he arm It is thought that
a third shot was taken at him.
The shooting tOok place in the
farm lot of Will Butler's. Ac-
cording to local officers Butler
had a pitch fork in his hand and
after, he was shot struck Turner
with it. The cause of the trouble
was not brought out.
C. W. Drinkard and deputies
went to the home of Turner Sun-
day mornine to arrest hint on at
charge of -Malicious shooting
with intent to kill". He was
found locked in his home with a
gun in his hand. He at first re-
etessed---to- rr tpii LIU  t 
some time. lte opened the house
and- caiii-e iefth the officers with-
out resistence. According to the
officers, Turner is trying fo leave
the impression of insanity. He
is in the County jail to await an
examining trial. His bond has
been set at $1000.




Miss Florence Swisher, dra-
matics teacher at Murray college.
was painfully and seriously in'
Clyde and Henry Smith, of the jured shortly after noon Tuesday Apparently, Jupiter Pluveis is
county; Walter Smith, of Moul- when she was accidentally run determined to do a good job of
ton, Teem.; Cleo, Of Graves coun-
ty and Erwin,, of Springville,
Tenn. He also leaves flee sis-
ters and two brothers, Frank
Smith of the Penny section and
r. John Smith, of Rupert,
also.
Funeral sem iees were con-
ueted at the grave in Outland
metery by niers Futrell Salon-
afternoon at two o'clock
Holifield's Tobacco been
at 11:S0 Tuesday night,
her s at Hazel.
Dark and hurley tobacco crop
belonging ere Collie- Scruggs,
011ie Mayer, Pink
Cent, Torn Claneen, and 116.thit
Overcast had been stored in the
barn for stripping.
O'Brien of Louisville lost ell'
horheads of robaccee-ilich he
bought last year at an averase
of five cents.
Insurance -was $7,00e. The
building when Melt about eight
year ago by- the esoeiation cost
$35,000. B. H. Holifield and
son pate about $S,000 for It.
The building was made of
eorterete and tin sheeting with a
rubber roof.
Fire started inside the north-
west end of the barn. It burned
rapidly with a steady north-west
wind. There was a drizzle of
rain which had lasted all day.
Nothing was in the way of the
flames except a tin shed which
burned Across the street on the
east side; windows cracked _b
the intense heat. -Few people
except, Omer living in the da
zone were present and attempts
to save anything-emcee-deemed
useless.
As the electric light wires ran
in front_ of. the barn a hurried
call was sent to. Murray to have
the clirrent cut off.
Utah Hooper first saw the
S q • .44.‘....6 arr. 7
(ice and Bill Bailey spread the
a I ar-m.
The barn will 'be rebuilt.
American Legion Notes
Under 2-col Legion bed
A membership contest drive
lute been started by the American
Legion Post in an effort to reach
their goal of three hundred mem-
bers for this year. The drive wtts
launched at the meeting of the
Leginnaires last Thursday night
at the court house. George Hart
I. commander of the local post.
Thirty ' menthers stetted and
paid their dues at the meeting
last Thursday night for the com-
ing year. The membership for
last year was 251.
Eire tirizes are to be offered
for those securing the greatest
Member of members. The five
prizes are in order; $7 cash,
pair of Friendly Five Shoes, $3
cash. $2.50 cash, pocket knife.
No contestant will he given a
prize who does not „secure as
many as ten memberships.
, 4r
over by Robert Helots); contractor,
According to witnesees, Miss
Swisher dodged another car while
crossing the street and stepped in
(rent of the Belote car, which
she did not see.*
She was taken to the Keys-
Houston clinic hospital where x-
ray revealed a badly broken arm,
near the shoulder, and other in-
'Tweets MISS Swisher' was on her






smashing the -long drouth. There
were three days of showers dur-
ine the past week. brinsine al-
most another inch of rain.
The total for 1931 is now 34 03
inches, more than four inches
more than for the same period in
1930.
The . weather bureau preeilets
continued cloudy weather with
showers and tittle changer' ire
tentneralure during the coming
f • lays.
Terms Switched 
'TOBACCO ME fs17AT SHOW HERE 2 Murray Trustee -
'OF DISTRICTAwards Given for Best Frankfort, Ks., Ilec :e-
pees in Seven Types Tenses of telt Ref,uhlkatt
of Leaf Tobacco members of the litairti of GATHER HERE
Regents of Miti-ra) Normal
st-littol owl Teachers' College
sere shifted ttsia) t;to.
terms being lengthened Iwo
)eafrs, the ,.l lint- shortened two
I). easeeeon, one of the
Mee Willie/it Maxim,
iltia..114.•0!St. Appointed Itk-tite
lr. as ml hot. ;I term ending April
I, I93-1, ic succeed Claude 'I',
inslow wit° re-
signe41, and 11Iiislow wits
ilet I tor a • term e‘itiring
%pril I, I9:12, to succeed Mrs,
resig.11(41,




Prizes for Owners; List of
Winners
The totracce curette Itrolect,
partieleated it. te the farmers -of
Calloway county who wish to find
otet what is the most desirable
temperature and length of time
to give to the curing, was judeed
here last Saturday by nine .tneto-.
bers of the Tobacco Board of
Trade. Cou/atysAgeat__Cene_Iliek-
ey "as sponsored theeeroject for
lit sett. year,
ere were one hundred forty-
seven in the firing demonstration
while only tee-presented samples
to le, judeed. There was a total
of "79 samples submitted. The
farmers eubmitting the samples
had kept the records of their fir-
ing with the temperature xe-
cords anti the days exposed to the
fire.
-Tbe sex-cut) -nine samples were
elassified as follows: Italian,
17; snuff, 18; cutting, 14; wrap-




Dark aml Burley Crops Are Lost
as %re Se‘eral
Itogsheitsis. • "". 
It was interesting to note that
In all except twe raises the sant-
Ity hire 1Singleton 
plea feceivine the first prize had
Mi been fired a greater nuinber of
burned cle
Decent- 
ys than u oeethose sec ring secnd
and third. All the el winning
samples had been fired from 21
to 50 days while onls two had
been fired less than 30 days.
The witiners in the earioue
types follow.: Wrapper type.
Otho White, first, Hazel Route 3;
W. D. Steely, second, Hazel
Route 3; Otho Clark: third, Mur-
ray Route 3.
In the snuff type, Bunk Clark,
first, Murray Route .8; Otho
WIsite, second, Hazel Route ee
aCharlie Willites. third, Murray'
Route Spinner type, Herman
Futrell, first Alm° Route 1; Her-
man leutrell, second; T. H. Clan-
ton, Murray Route 7. The win-
ners in the Italian tlepe: N. I.,
Rogers, Murray Route 1; Burnett
Lassiter. Murray Route 7; A. C.
Palmer, Hardin Route 1.
The winners in order in the
French type are: Russell Wilson.
New Concord; C. le Evans, Alvin
Route 1; Walter Tres'athan, Mur-
ray Route 5. Cutting type win-
ners: Otho White, Hazel Route 3;
eerrene_ Owen. Almo • Route -I -
Delbert Hale -Hale. A Imo Reeteti
. -The-- relined tem,
V. Tidwell,. Murray Route 6;
T. C. Buchanan, Murray Route 5;
Cecil Stevens, Farmington.
Credit was given to the follow-
ing for having the three best firs




Chickenpex is becoming pr,-
valent in-the city schools, ac-
cording to J. A. Outland, county
health officer.
Every precautionary measure
should he taken to. prevent the
spread. Children ehoukt he sent
honie at the earliest syniptrens
which, according to Dr. Outland,
feeer, rash, and headache. Cases
of thickenpox.have been reported
In, two schools of the county.
FIRST CHRISTI AN ENDEAVOR
PROGRAM, DEC'. 13
The foliwing program, led by
Miss Helen Decker, will be giv011









"EACH ONE BRING ONE"
THOMAS C. PARKER
DIED THIS MORNING
i'rolitinetil 'it izen of East Side
otts 105; Suffers-4i in'. 'In,
ParnIssis.
---
Thomas Craig Parker, es years
Md. one of the outstanding citi-
/ens of Calloway county and a
int:tither of one of the county's.*
leading families, died early
Thilrday morning at his home
three miles east of Murray,
Mn. l'arker had been in a ere-
iealecondition for the- -past five
weeks following a )troke of pa-
ralysis. Soule times- ago, Mn.
Parker was seriously hurt by
thing kicked by a Mule and for
'a time et was feared that 'his in-
juries would, he fatal.
A' large i family survives Mr.
Parker. Included are two dauste
ttes, Mrs. Ruble Calhoun and
Mitre Elizabeth Parker, and free
iluell, Prentice, elefton,
1014 and flobus Parker; two sis-
ter,. Mrs. Johnson McCuiston
and Mrs. Conn Grogan. of Texas;
and four brothers. Bruce Parker.
Bliraess Parker, Dee Parker and
R. T. Parker. There are also sur-
viving five grandchildren and a
large number of prominent rela-
tives.
Mr. Parker was a niernber of
the Old Salem Primitive Baptist
church.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
with tes Rosy J. T. Prince in
chat et-.
Mr. Parker and his large
family have a wide hotit of




The regular session 'of the
Calloway tounty- board of educa-
tion was held here Monday in the
office of County Superintendent
M. 0. Wrather. Only routine
business was transacted,
trse" eSeeseete.
Also present was W. M. Burkeen,
new member who takes Melee thes
first of the year, elected to suc-
ceed Dr. LS D. Hale who re-
signed when he moved out of the
district to Murray.
It was the last meeting for
Dr. Bale, who retires after six
Sear* of meritorious service on
the county board and to the
schools of the county. "
Mn. Wrather was host at a
luncheon for the -members at the
National Hotel at 'noon, Those
present were, Mr. Wrather, Dr.
Hale, Mr. Buret-en, Esq G. M.
Potts, Gardie Lassiter, Harry Wil-
cox and Ehe C. H. Jones..
Church of Christ
sunday Program
Berle Sturdy 9:45 a. in. .
Preachlne and Lord's Supper
10:45 to 12 noon.





R. R. Brooks. Minister.
Capitol Theatre Will Give Free Show" for
Children of the Poor, Christmas Eve Morn
Tire Capitol Theatre will give ilumbia Amusement' Company is
a free show to the poor children providing the theatre _free of
of Calloway county. Christmas charge and now, all that is need-
eve morning, December 24, it was ed, is some cheritable-Individuals
announced this moniker hi- Leo to come forwent and give some
Hendricks, manager. fruit, candy and toys for these
The Paramount Thiele( corpora- needy children
lion will furnish a feature plc- name of the . picture will
lure and short subject free, the be announced next week .as will
employees of the theatre are do- also he given other eetails of the




Mayfield Win Open January




May Open Sooner if Condi-
Will You Help?
The Woutans Club would
like' for you to gather up all
of your dip:carded clothA and
shoes !.111 they tnndit he 4iVi-n
It) the Red Cross to distrthute
among the people of the town
and county Who need twin.
If von will call 375 we will
ronte ;to your home for these
garments Friday. December
11. This is very urgent as
nettle familiee are suffering




Was Distinguished Soldier of
Confederacy in War Be.
tween the States _
DIED THIS MORNING
AT DAUGHTER'S HOMR
Was 89 rears Old; Serioustf
- Wounded in Fighting
in 60's.





(1::::ikfeotrs tr°'; tNI:ileet COUNCIL SWORN IN
tern Kentucky: have been set.
The are:
Masfield: January 4. -
Paducah and Murray: January
.5.
This became known here Wed-
nesdas night following a meeting
held st Murray late Wednesday
afternoon by more than 2t) mem-
bers of the Western District' To-
babes) Board of Trade.
H. P. Fruit, Psducah, presided.
The Paducah representatives
here were C. C. Devall, D. W.
Whaley, C. W. Kerth, Emmett
Quick, Ed Scott and Mr. Fruit.
Tuesday morning the Mayfield
Tobacco Board of Trade gamed
W. F. Wright, J. -O. Kevit, R. F.
Pryor and C, R. Turner its rept*.
sentatIVes: --see s -
All of the members of the
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade
were present at the meeting
stand Behind Farmer
"Shiites and purely for the
benefit of the far-terse' was the
idea or local tobacco men re-
garding the fleeting.
About 60 per cent of the buy-
ins power is not available now,
accordine fo board members, but
will be, after the first of the year.
Tee men interviewed intimat-
ed that the TonacCO Board of
_Trade fee don• everthIng in its
power -"trying in every way_ to
help the s, Hers of tobacco-the
growers."
May 'Change Date
Buyers said this mottling. hove
ever, that "if conditions juslify
the action, the floors may be
open before the set dates."
It was said that in Hopkinsville




ing ‘11/1114IM Night; 4:rooritn.
10,an Are lite-elected.
The .new city •council, which
will gill& Murray's destiny
throuLh the coming two years,
was sworn in at the city hall
Monday night by City Judas, A.
S. Brooks. °
There are two new member's of
the board, E. J. Beale and R. P.
Holland, succeedint:, J. K. Farmer
and el as. Strader. H. "E. Elliott,
Dr, W. H. Graves, H. C. Broach
and J. T, Wallis were re-elected
last fall. - Mayor ' Filbeek wae
elected two 3ears ago for a four-
year term.
-- J. F. Hays, former chief of
police, was elected police chief,
succeeding .11.• 11 Parker and J.
H. Orr, former deputy, was
elected to succeed Elias Robert-
sonewho has served for the past
two years with Mr. Parker.
C. B. Grogan. city clerk; John
Ryan; city attorney,- end , Gus
Johnson, city cemetery- sexton
Were re-elected.
Mayor Filbeck is expected to
name the membership of the vari-
ous eommitteee at the nextreegu-
lar !peering. Friday night. BP-
C.ellIblf'r I S.
SCHOOLS TO MARK
"KENTUCKY D A Y"
Will Obseme Friday Instead of
• Saturdas ; to-operating
With U. D. 1'.
"Kentucky Day," which was eet
aside several years ago as Des
Mrs. Riley Lassiter
Friday by the city schools. At Donelson Senten
centher--12, will be observed here
Buried Here Sunday
the request of the John Williams 
Is Cut by Samp
Tim -remains of Mrs. Riley
chapter of the United Daughters
.2MB-ere
tsetelay at the  _home of her
daughter, Mrs. T. A. Miller, were
laid to rest in the city cemetery
at Murray Sunday afternoon.
Services at the grave were con-
ducted by Elder Jesse Wells, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church,
Paducah. assisted by Elder J.
E. Skinner. Astor of the First
Tolleere-r. Williams, It4
years old and distinguished
veteran of the Confederate any .
-daring tb0 Civil War, died this
morning at eight o'clock at the
apartment of his daughter. _Woe
Ohm Newman in the Riseuhoover -
residence on North Fourth street.-
yollir-Yr. WHillitts;,. never reco_ 7r-...
from his war wounds but
mained comparatively- active nn-
i.til just a few (lases before bts
death.
.... 
He,was the son of Zibit 14: siods
,
:' -
Mary Williams and was born at
Conyersville, Tenn.. on Oct. 23.,
1)42.
Mr. Wittiatbs enlisted at the
age of 17 and served .under
General ' Forrest in' the- 46th
Tenn. Rm.:intent. He was twice
,Wounded, at the battle of Hawes.-
burg. Miss S and at lirice's 'Croft
Roads, Miss. He ripen( several
months in a confederate hospital . .
at' Jackson, Mise.
In order to retain his Denefoh - .---:
from the, state of Tennessee, Me.
Williams. resided just _ over theta; .1 4.134-
Tennessee line from Hazel Un... 
two years ago when he moved to 
Murree to make his home with ;
his, sons and dauahter. MM.
Williams died in 1917.
Mrs. 'Williams le survived by
his - datiehter, Mrs.- Newman;
three sons, Tom and Ewell Wil-
liams, of Murray and Cherie*.
Williams, of Denver, Colorado;,-
oars brother. Luther Williams. of
Punt-ear; a niece. Mrs. Jack
Beale, jr., and four grandsons
Robert Mills, Hardin Cole
Toni Moore Williams. of M
ray LI.Ild E I WO Williarn4, of
cat)
At his request, he will
buried in his old Confederate,,
form. .
The funeral services, .wiel
conducted from Mrs. Newtn
apartment Friday morning at,
o'cloek by Elder Bennie B
and Bev. E. 11. 'Motley.
.Mr. Williams was a member
the Church of Christ.
will be in the city cemetery.
f Coefederacy here the  se t_e_esPijee_.. s _
will observe the d'e Friday in- l
1.
stead- °f t4aturthrT• s° that a Prc)-I 
son, now confined to the
gram may be presented. 
ville penitentiary after we
I lion in Calloway circuit comet
Accordingly. Mueray It I g h a charges of malicious eh
school ettidente will present a had his sentence reduced
i.inridtahye one year to six months by Garet
r"eKgeunlauriekC)lial)aper"exPerr°cgirsaels" nor Sampson Monday '
morning in the high school midi- 
. 
The sentences of 153 prisoitezif
torium. the public is invited, were commuted by Sampacintjgoot-.
Baptise. church Murray. - day as one of Ili, &AMA...AZLE_ __ ..-- _ _. • 
ep
'sirs, Lassiter --mottiw'pavor"
.'-arta f tim,,en canie; ix.7), unes.,m.,......... _ . . ..... _,






general bility for the past 1n s
-----, 
ray, also had his sentence- gel
several months. Besides Mrs.. . duccA from 21 years to
Miller, she is also survived by a Owen Wertes-tealter, prominent years. Foeter svae convicted IN*
erre
step-son. It. It. Lassiter, of Mur-
ray. She was a-member of the




Despite the rainy weather,
good progress is being matte on
the Murray postoffice. Erection
of the steel frartieworh Is :40ing
forward and the. Ontside stone
wall Is being -laid.
Samford. Bros., the general
contractors, Jet a sub-contract
this week to Belot? and Lassiter
for the plastering of the btrild-
Ina.
The new postoffice is promised
to be ready by June I, 1932,
144•40.444.4.,
11 'PIN::
citizen of elewart County. Tenn.,
passed to rest on Seturday morn-
ing, December 5, after a brief
illness of heart trouble .. Mn,
Cable was a life-lonz, resident of
Stewart Count), living near Pitie
Bluff. He was the only sMiciver
Of a failItle of five children, two
brothers, E. T. Cable, Tom A.
Cable, and his two sisters, Mrs.
Emeline Futrell and Mrs, Anee- aa.
line Hodges.
Mr. Cable was 65 years, 10 DIED WEDNESDA-
Months and 12 days of age. He
Is survived by his wife, Ida Caber
and, two daughters, Mrs. Orlena
Vinson and Zula Cable and a
large number of nephews and
nieces.
Most of his relatives were at,
his bedside' or attend his hurial
which was at Hendon erave-
yard ,
Mr. Cable Was the uncle of Roy'
Cable of Murray and also of Mrs.
Dallie McNett if this county,
anti the Futrell girls, formerly
of Murray.
Funeral services were conduc-
ted by Elder J. et Thomas of
Stewart County.
His friends unliesitatine can
truly- riame hint as one of their
best citizens and his death is
ineurned.„by all who knew him.
Re was widely krint.vn by the
mere-404e and friends of this
CRY': -
lowing the death of his ennala
alleged to haN e been shot by
ier.
Donelson was convicted lei
charge of shooting Ewing WilketteX.7-
son on the east side of this coulee-
ty several months ago.
• '1
Consideraele tobacco is being
brought to the local loose floors
as the past two weekri have been
admitable for ortititilitt. end strip-
tte leaf
Was Long sufferer from
l,ens AVIdow, 4 (Itsildre
.Father.. ,
Noble H. Hopper, P
farmer of the county, died
needay night at hit; home
Martin's Chapel foil-owlets a
illness of cancer, Mr. Hoppe
had suffered deepleseelee he Pia
several years but
troubles with rare
was 45 years old.
He Is survived by
and four children; tit
D Hopper, and taw,
John, Galen, Bryan amid
per. He was a atesellier
Church of Christ.
Funeral services- 10W
this afternoon so, flieling‘












.1" PRIDE ur 1:4;,,,Noo CORN 3 NLoini2it c3 ceans ns 25c




Franc.** and itutli Sea-
ere boats te the \lane'
Ifni" Mete t y of the - M.
urch, Tuesday evening.





/Wady wait -Chins Dolls
ed and gifts made for
Cheer work in Mur-
Wert' 14 present.
pudding anti coffee were
glsgertalest fief/
Progawai
Aoki R. G. Carmau, Mrs Rudy
aad Mrs. Frances McLean
hosts to tile Music Depart-
the home of tiie latter,
eyening.-




'Mrs Octagon Soap ,  28c
Ate, guaranteed Flour .• 45c.
can Ace Coffe. and
na Cup. and . SI
home mad. Ti" • - -n-
Th. pit. ell ee• 
White Let • t
*- flee. bulk '!tog Lard ..... 72,4s•
Jaw %Meat 
4 Alligday-lo • .c.,ar in
--Anger 
Vbese & Sanborn Coffee
- I Chocolate, Puddise 37c
' good Rio Coffee 25e
Rice  T6c
strip breakfast Bacon  17c




jr Peanut Litter .,  25c
Engle Thistle Soda lee
'boa Crackers  20c




leader. ;:afre an-interesting discua-1
sou,. 2tfterwards a lovely masa-
prog,ram wits _leen it.. fol-
lows.
_....conie_Unto These Yellow Lands
-Martini; Who is Sy-I-via-Situ-
tort -Mrs. Glng.les Wallis and
Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Hark! Hark! The Lark!
Sehoberi-Lhert -Mrs - Rail Hood
A lovely salad plate suggestive
o: Christmas was served.
Thirty-two were present in-
cluding a few visitors.
Aitri%tnitte Dinner at ike4ls
Hall December Ink
The Christmas Spirit will
reach its height at Wells Hall on
Thursday evening. December
17th.. alien the students will
hat. their regular Christmas
dinner and later adjourn to the
aairlors where Christmas
trusts ark Placed 
Mrs Vernon stubbiefield Opens
Home To Artie and ('rafts Club
The Arts and Crafts Club en-
joyed the gracious hospitality of
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield for their
christinas meeting on Wednes
day afternoon.
The rooms were pretty with
ristmas decoration; and a tree
bright with the holiday trim-
mings.
An elaborate plate lunch Was
served ,by MIss Mary Shipley and
Miss Charlotte ..1F•Law. The host
gave Santa Claus favors to a
Large number of members and
several guests. The &ritual cus-
tom of exchanging small gifts
was kept.
R. v. Ero.or To Entertain
et. t:. (Melia Board
.". 0. Ensor will entertain
44.1 a Chlistulas dinner in the
,tiurch parlors Thursday evening
Tbe butett Hat will include the
official board and their wives-
Mothers' Club Meets
At Training School
The,;,elothers Club met at the
Tratniog echool, Friday after-
neon. with the first grade melh-
ere at hosts.
Mrs. J. A Dulaney, vice-
cheerman. .presided. Mrs. R. M.
Mason. Mrs. Henry Gatlin and
Mrs. R. M. Pollard were appoint-
ed as a committee to investigate
what couict h& dune to regulate
traffic near the cohere.









December 15-T u esdav e\-





ening, 8:00 P. in
Play "The Dover
Road-, under dire.-
lion of Miss Florence
Swisher. Auditorium.
December 17-- - 'Ph u rsd ay e t -
ening_ Winter Con-
cert of Murray Stat.•
Cullegst hand, under




Proi;ratu in charge of
Christian Association
the discussion for the afternoon
which was very interestine Her
subject was, "Reading and Sug-
:zestions of Christmas Books-.
Mrs. R. A. Johason, Mrs. Dee
Houston and Mrs. Young served
'ruit cake and coffee
Ilagazine Climb Wednesday
December Uttit.
Mrs. Chas. Hire will be host
to the Magazine Club Wednesday,
Decttuber 16th.
A Christmas program wiJI be
IV CU.
liktzelitui (lass Mete To
Finish Chrlstimie
Mrs. Ronald Churchill opened
her home to the Ruzelian Class
of the Baptist church, Monday
evening.
-The hours were used for finish-
ing gifts for the ideal Christmas
Cheer Work.
Lietit refreshments were ser-
ved. There were thirty present
ineluding several *shore.
Kriei. Department
The Home Derrartutent is meet-
ing this afternoon at the home
of Mrs C H. Bradley. Mrs. J.
E. Owen. Mrs. G. 13. Scott, and
THE BEST FOOD VALUES TO BE FOUND
1J-TOTE-/EM COMPANYGROCERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
ORANGES! LETTUCE CABBAGE POTATOES
II'
Full of Juice Fresh Firm 
Heads
2 dozen 25c EACH . . . . 5c Per Lb' • • • 2c 15-11)* Peck 21pc
41116.
#_. GRAPE FRUIT 3 FOR 10`
MAXWFR.11OUSE COFFVF-










Mn. I). H. Sires* an hosts. The




Thc Entre Non'. Club met N;1111
Mrs. Clifford Melugin last Wed-
nesday at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. Lula Wall.
The hours were :pent at
needlewark and afterwards
lot ely plate served.
Besides the members her
guests were Mrs. Vernon Stub-
-Menet& Mrs. Marvin Whitatli,
Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. Laura
Williams. Mrs. Jce• Parker, Mrs.
Rollie Me-loan, Miss Voline Pool.
and Miss Clotile Pool.
A large congrezation heard the
sacred concert at the Christian
church, Sunday evening.
The beautitul anthems were
sung unusually well by the choir
of Dittoed voices ender the
rection of Prof. -Price Doyle. Rev.
Motley gave an Interesting and
forceful sermon on "God eGiveth
The Seasons-.
The Harvest Day Program of
the M 'E. Missionary Society
wit,: elven before a large number.
The. reports of the year's work
were e
Several From Murray
Attend nau gura t ion
Among those attendingthe in-
augural of Governor Ruby Laf-
loon in Frankfort: Tuesdav.
were; Mr. and Mrs. G It Scott,
Hall Hood, Dr. B B. Robert
Jazues. Finis Futrell, R. H Fal-
well, Herman Holland, I. E.
Barnett, Judge C. Hale.. and
Mist :tier, Williams.
M. E. Church. To Hatt' 'Xmas
semite. sunday %?.
Include Calleite
The M. E. Church choir will
sing Chri:tnias Antherna,'Sunday,
at both' the morning and evening
services. Rev. Ensor's . subject
at the morning service will be,
-Tbe Advent and Birth Of Jesus'-ft
heIn the e‘euing t Christmas sub-
ject will- be coutinued.
The public is cordially invited
to attend both services.
Morning 'service. fl :00 o'clock.
Eventni services, 7 o'clock..
C. D. C's to Meet
1k-crusher ltkh
The -l". D. C's will' meet, 'Fri-
day evening. the 15th at
,
the
home of Mrs. E. Owen.
.t box for the veterans at Pee
Wee Valley will be packed. .
Report cards were given out
at the Murray High School on
Monday .4 -thin week. Alieir
cards ishouid be asked fur ti)
all parents nho are intert,tell
in the 'school work of their
children. Please cooperate
with us by demanding that
your c thildrenring home irthe




The following patients were ad:
mated to the Mason Memorial
Hospital during, the past wee4i.
Mrs. W. G. Seawright, Paris;
J. S. Culver, Lovelaceville, K'.
%t TO111 R. MeDalliel, Alin();
Mitte. N. E. Lindsay, Cadiz; Willis
H. Jones. Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
Robert Robertson, Murray; Hugh
Boyd Henry, New Concord; Miss
Jimmie D. Sisk, Madisonville;
Mrs. Herne Cochran, Newbern,
Tenn.; Mrs. Stanley Grogan,' Ha-
zel; Charlie Anderson, Murray.
The following patients were
discharged from the Mason
. int Host/lea+ dor trig the
past week.
Mies Pauline Massey,
Mrs. Notel L. lickliu, Murray;
Valentine Leer, Louisville;
C. Cavender. Dukedtsiu, Tenn.;
ASIR. Hallie Alderdice; Murray;
Robert Robertson. Murray; Clar-
ence Phillips, Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs. W. B. Graham. .Murray;
Mrs. Tom •Loyd, Peducult; Mrs.
Harry I. Sledd. Murray; Mrs. S.
W. Askew, Murray.
inem were announced awl at the
end of the program Mrs. Burnett
Warferfield, in the name of the
M'ontan' Club. .presented to the
school a Itirge recreation ball.
The names of the children 'win-
ning prizes are as follows:
Health Essays:-
....egighth grade-Willie- Mae
IiAiardson. first prize; Elroy
Suitor, second prize.
Health &ways:-
Fourth and fifth grades-Mc',
in.- Taylor. first prize; Azzilee
Charlton, sencond prize,
Posters: - _
First A:rade add. Pritner-s-Geo.
Ed Hargrove first; Lillian F.
Suiter, second prize,
Second grade-Darrell Har-
,:ove, first; Fred Adkins. second.- - -
Third and Fourth Atiles- Az
z;.. Charlton, first Prize; Branb-
fe,d, Morris, second prize.
Fifth grade-James Charlton,
first prize; Mary Ella Morton.
second prize.
Health Program Is Admirably — 
Presented at Sa'hlwol 1.ast
Friday Afternoon.
A health program was given
by the children of Martins
Chapel School on Friday, Decem-
ber 5. at 2 p. In. This school
was selected for a demonetration
school. by Mrs. Glasgow, public
health nurse, last August _wheu
she learned, alter ,.the regia,ir
yearly inspection that ninety per
eent of the children were under-
weight and a large per eerie- of
them were n4t following good
health habits. -The posture of the
children was also far below the
average.
The. proeram RAS well present-
ked and much credit is due Miss...ease for her efforts in making;.-;..---..-.:47....ii...— .1:t.-:.
filled. with Parents and friends of!
The children. . 
,—_
This project Willi aponeored by
the Woman's Club of Murray
and a committee was appointed ,
by the president. Dr. Ova Masoi.
of the dub to judge posters at's!-
! health s says. Th mony for 
erizesCherries, No. 2 15c
and .ether material was a gif,
Matches, 6 boxes 12c















14-oz. hot. 15c2 for . . 15c
3-MtNUTE
10 LBS -49c r''"'" ARGO2 for ' 35'
it.PRUNES 50-60 SIZE
3 LBS.
WHOLE HEAD 6 POUNDS
• 




trom the Woutans Clirb. Unto;
tunately the prizes did not al ri ,..
iii (line for the program Mc
• names of t children Witillfls
MRS. J. R. OURY
Agent for
Metcalf's Flowers
Announces a shipment of
Potted Plants and Cut Flow-
ers on Saturda -.




.15c Lt mon Extrates  7c
lac Spices. 2 for  15c
17,c Peroxide. each
tee Epsom Salts
,Pc Castor Oil .7c.
I quart Sweet Piekles  23c










1 lb. Peanut' /kilter .  
15( Putnam Dye, :3 for
10c Crochet Thrt)ad  
2kit'lluitings 
c Cotton Crepes  
Hee ilia, Tap. 
lItc Dres- I: lots 
1 he Dr/e., Print,- . 
' tiet,-,, Bari Band th.crehotts $1.75
tt en' F Specie.] Overshoes ..$1.e0
el.adlien. itial...usAut..1.1.k.tzlEtule4.1.1+.7.4.6 .
• 1,,,,ft,,, Leo Av.-rebate -. 11.21
1.1. t, THER SiloES.A'r COeT
Houston & Yarbrough
F.tet 'side square Murray. ft •
Eighth grade-Elroy Sutter,
first prize.
The work of this school is not
vet 'finished and prime- tor- work
I not et completed will be award-
ed at a later date.
1
Clanton Boyd. sports editor of
the' College News, has been
rttooeu to reprebeet the club at
the Ohio 'Valley International Re-
lations Conference which will
ditet.aryliasal University, Oxfin-d,
Ohio, on .1-/ecemee.-
Read the classified ads; it pay,.
WANT ADS
FOR IIKNT-new 6-room bunga-
low, near" college', $25- a- month.
available January 1. - See A. J.
Wiley or C. T. Morgan. • ltp
FOR SALE----Poreelain-top, talipt
kitchen cabinet and New perfec-




Mlirray. Will describe contests.
Reward--Ora Bodkins, Hamilton
Ave., near college. ltc
FOR SALE-,Fresh Cow and fat
hog. eee Curtis Overby, Day-
,
1 • '`











tit 56- WO. good





Notice To Tobacco Grows
I wish to announce that I will operate the Murray Loose IPIOor in the NM
I.
__location as last season, east of the railroad on the highway in the large-
anew
dation building', with mere floor space than any house in the Western District.-
Thqs floor will be open day and night for receiving tobacco., Daily salsa
will be held each day except Saturday, but will be open to receive on Saturda
y.
Prompt-settlement after each sale.
I ha .2 had,ra life time experience in the tobacco business, also in loose
floor business, for a number of years, also employed only experienced and com-
petent men to handle your tobacco,.issuring you that your tobacco wipe bulked
on bask( t neat and straight, in order to give it the very best appearance.
I will Hut forth every effort to obtain 'the highest market price for yon.
Fr.. Government grading if desired.
_r_r_e_e_ stalls and' waler for jour stock, and warm sleeping quarterslor those
Who care to stay over night.
We are now open and ready to take care of- all tobacco received until MINS
date i announced, and will assure you that any tobacco left in our care will
have my personal attention, and we will try to obtain for you the highest prices
possi TI-,





JOY FOR YEARS TO COME!
FURNITURE is the best, and most &p-
i" Preciated gift for every one in the fam-
ily'. Note these suggestions:
IT IS THE GIFT UNEXCELLED, IT KEEPS ON GIV-
ING AND HOLDING THE FAMILY TOGETHER

































Furnish Your Home, it Tells' What You Are
S. DIUGUID St






























































Just Whir to thit
baft beeonet at
day .seenln g.
For the first time: tiasit.
no leeks present at
tootball dinner. Teen
of players, coaches. OW 42e-
ecutiVes and visitant ejelelett:
ed the south dining MOW
)oy a—delectable__
under the direction oif
setup, the college
Tarkey with all the il*Finiken
was the piece re ..restetalkele-
The inspiring prattle* -
ante/el and printinedie*Inftelff
Prot. A. B. Austen, 11144:44riiilli'
at the college.
At the end of the  insnged
program, in which eilt*ZAISOUr
deeedy tierred his ..hemeeleellet
occasion became inforthild end
elided With the .fellowil 116111,112ne
'For He's a Jolly, Go0B-Irebre
tor new captain Wells' sad re,
tiring eaptains Paul Perdint: le
Wells Is the second consemeittiee
lineman to be honored with the
captaincy as Perdue, this year's
leader. is a guard. Welts was
tare of the ablest and
hitting ta -kies in the -
this year and should have-iin-.
lioaered on the S. A. A. all-
: tar teem.




Beef Steak, 2 lbs. for .*k
Fark Steak, 2 lbs. foe '115e
Fee* Chaps, lb. . ;,:15c
Clock Roast, lb , Oc
Rai Roast, lb. - -, 7e
Sej., lb.  lee
ger, lb. ,  lee
lb.  ' 6.14c
Butts, lb.  Se
Chess, lb. ..
St' Perk lb. 1
10-ibs. Cara bead 12c
Breakfast Bacon, wheili-
-al 'half aide  
leg School.
.FAIN 4 BELL
Plume 86 We Deliver lead the Classifie
d Ade.
Ilututt„.of -the Freshmen--





hated ' -Eyes' and Charley
pries Didn't Count—Captain
"ieket" Perdue,
iit'lllire a Long Ways Back to
















-The Faxon Cardinale defeated
the Hardin quintet last Friday
by a score of 2445.
0: Walker for Faxon was. the
liniceight man of the fray, scor-
ing  ten points. • He was followed
dieffiy—b-e
Itheneeele
Smith. Hardin forward, and
Darnell center accounted for :ivy
markers each.
There will be two ehaeketball
Santee Friday night: December
-21 on the Faxon floor. The Fax-
end Cardinals will-meet the Cats
front -)Lynngrove. The Faxon
liberties will entertain the ,co-eds
of -Brewer,
....These games are e),Pected to
be of the most interoatine of the
season. Lynn Greve is leading
the boys' teams in Calloway coun-
ty wlelle the Brewer girls have
• high standiug in Marshall coun-
t)-. . ,
25. keport For -
Cage Squad at
Training School
Prospects for ad -basketball
team at the Traininee School are
bright this season. Twenty-five
candidates reported for first
erlietkee this fretwork Only. four
lettermen 'reported 7 McKee!.
Crawford, Houston, and Rodgers.
A definite schedule has not yet
been arranged for the Colts, ac-
cording" to Coed, John Miller.
Twoegames haye- been scheduled




.45 pound':... _ $2.99 •
'SAUSAGE, rissa io.
Country Styte WON', Poundl2i/ac
PORK or BEA1C 1bs.  25c .
-BEEF RIB RJPA Ptd  6c
CHUCK ROPound Sc
ALT BUT' :  1/2c
MOUR'S tamt BACON, lb.  . 25c
D (B Pound 84
io6Ric s 









Emat.eiders Hold Lead Through
First Heil but Lore Defensive
Power With Farris Out.
With.,  the _county- basketball
reason well under way and a few
of the teams reaching their peak,
the cage game played at Lynn
Grove ' on last Friday night
between the Lynn Grove Cats
and the New Concord quintet,
threw some light on "Who's
Who in Basketball in ,galloway
County". A new dope Mickel
was filled to thebrim when the
"Cats- defeated the Eastekiders
24-25 in the best game that has
been played in Calloway county
this sineon
'Lynn , Grove is ieeding - the
county ,with scant. margin. New
Concord -is playing brilliant hail
to push a close second. Kieksey,
although splitting games with
Lynn Grove, was nosed' out of
second place when the, New Con-
cord five defeated, them in a
fast and rough tilt, and there-
fore is holding „, third position.
Alitio high school, coached by
Robert Reed/. holds fourth '-_posi7
lion. Hazel, fighting under ever-
Lasting liezullca.pe La stack in -fifth
place, but wilt have to be watched
with a steady -eye. Faxon, under
the eharp eyes of T. R. Graham,
ex-Throroughbred, has made a
siow beginning on account of
loeing. almost ever lettertuanelast
year by graduation. This team
will probaly 'whip into shape to
reach its climax in the county
tourney. Murray high's outcome
is yet to be seen. They'are get-
ting a late start, but Coach Hol-
land is awaiting the oncomitrg
contest with great 'enthusiasm
and has bright prospects tor a
hardwood team that-will slash
he bray_ to iltie_10V]flAg before
the season Is over.-- Coach Hol-
land has not stated his schedul
Yet but till probaly been it with.
in the neat two weeks.
The Concord-Lynn Grove affair
last Friday night was a brilliant
exhibition and started .with the
whistle to • be-- be an extremely
feet contest. The Concord . boys
drew first blood but tesua the
Cat* scored. The best emirding
or the year was seen during the
first quarter'end_ the teams were
tied 5-5 at the quarter. Both
teams spenfrad op and breezed
the sphere thrOtrgh the air with
amazing accuracy. Hiller. center
for J.,yee Grbve, easely won the
toss- over Wilson, Concord, but
his mates were- unable to obtain
it. The half ended Concord ;14.
Lynn Grove 10.
The third qaurter found. booth
teeing ,playing perfeet-)lati-fint in
the speedy. melee; Ferrite Concord
geeird; went, oiit via We perscinal
ifoute and the Ly-nneGrove. boys'
took advantage of this . sturdy
euard being out .and started, a
rally. B. Cochran, Lynn Grove,
foetid the basket at last and
i:a-arsntA 
points,
.reipaniible for 11 hard-
- Ity
formed ,ttwlt egoi▪ st .the Cats led
\yid-Cone Point: glinibeetidedt
24-25 in favor of Lynn (Irove.
Farris, concord guard, w
probaly the outstanding fleortnani
and B. Cochran, Lynn Oittei
guard, performed best sp
forward.
Holland's Tigers To
Open Season Dec. 16
The Murray High School Tigers
under Coach ""Ty" Holland will
.open their net season
Wednesday night 'at 7:30 o'clock
when ' they meet the fast five'
trout _Water Valley.
The Tigers. are yet in the dark
and just „whet will be the out-
come is not knoWn. A large
squad is reporting daily for prac-
tice. There is keen competition
for, each position and plenty can-
didates for each Piece.
IIAM TOM IV
BREWER FIVE 2;2-17
Hazel Lawrie.: Show Greet ha-
prenetuest; Wilcox and
Wail Star.,
The Bezel girls journeyed to
Brewer Friday Meat, December
4. and brought home the baco
by the tune of 22-17. The Blue
and Gold's havb showed a great
improvement since the games
with Arlington and BerdwelL
T1liatr ended---8 h
the Red and White's shoed. -But
In the last frame, Hazel's goal
was not threatened- The passing
attack of the Hazel co-eds was
too much for the old district.
tournament rivals. '
Wilco',, fleshy running guard,
Coach Holland stated that his was the outstanding player of
schedule is not yet completed but either team, she accounted for
that tiree Timms - would appose twelve of the_ twenty-two, points.
Mayfield, Fulton, Paducah, Daw- St John and Paschall reached top
son Springs, Kuttawa, Almo, form for the first time this
and Lynn Grove. Eight Con- season, accoentipg for the other
ference games are on "Ty•s" list ten points. 'Wails showed great
and the Murray fans will have power on the defense. Darnell
the privilege of seeing some, of and S. Parkieled for Brewer.




The Atm° High School five
went down in defeat at the
hands of the Sedalia quintet in
a fast game played on the Mur-
raigywhieh school floor, Fridayu
Able, and Sedalia ran neck
and neck 'until!the last of the
third quarter when Sedalia ran
wild to completely out-point the







Joslin 7 F P. Denham 10
Schroeder 2 C H• Denham 5
Gilbert I cl '3 G, • Johnson 2
Graham G , .Lawson 3
Substitutions: Alino—Burkeen
for Schroeder, Schfbader for
Joann'.
Referee: Deweese, M. S. T. C.
On Saturday the Alm() netters
detested the Calvert City A and
B teems at Benton. Ky. The A
team game was very one-sided,
(-here never bbing any doubt as
to' the outcome as Calvert City
was completely outplayed. The
score was 41-15.
The Alm-, B team defeated the
'
Calvert it boys 20-18 after two









Gilbert ti G Story -2
Graham 2 .G Littlejohn .1
Subatiturs: Burkeett •




Beale 8 Stice 2
Stroud 3 •Brisen 4
Iturkeen it C Rfeberts 2
Edwards, .2 C Young 6
•
What Is "GOOD HEALTH
_w0 ... 9
--- --- ith To V- fuel
11
11 was the writer's good, fortune recently to hear
a very splendid lecture in Chicago given by a World
famous authority on nutrition, Dr:-E. V. McCollum
of Johns Hopkins-University. I give below a few
random notes taken from this speech:
"Whole milk, witieWlias been called the perfect
food, and egg yolk,- contain all of the now _known
vitamins."
41
"If we take less of the refined foods and make
fuller use of the protective foods, which are MILK
and leafy vegetables, we shall be much better off."
."Every one of the 6 vitamins is neces;ary to nor-
mal nutrition, but don't be alarmed, your MILK
MAN, grocery man and butcher can bring you all
you need. Mills and leafy vegetables are rich i
n
them."
"Medic,: men everywhere recognize that
WHOLE MILK is the one food for which there is
no substitute. Normal individuals should take th
e
equivalent of a quart of it a day throughout 
life."
Does each member of your family use a quart of
Milk a day? Don't you think there would he more
real economy in using MORE MILK and cuttin
g
down on some less deSirable food. Do-gpfi think 
it
is Wise to cut down on your milk supply ad serve
iced tea-to your family inStead of milk? Good
health . is a priceless possession. What d
o you
think?
FOR SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK JUST







S. Parks 6 F  , Chrisman
Darnell 8 F *St. John 6
l'erry pagenall 4
H. Perks 2 G .. Wilcox 12
Sutherland 1 G Wall
Substitutions: 'Brewer—Parks




Hazel Eagles walloped Pleas-
aut Valley 33-23 on the Haag
flow Saito-cloy -"Melte December-
:). The game was marred by
many fouls.
Pleasant Valley has a coura-
geous team which does their
school honor. 'mamma played
best for the river boys. Hazel's
fouling kept three good men on
the bench most of the game.
Hazel's second team beet Pleas-
eat Valley's eecond teaum 13-9.
Barnett was the leading player
for the Valley *Aire- Miller- and
Wilson played best for Hazel with
8 and 4 points respectively.
.Club Has
Banquet at Inn
The Varsity Club of Murray
State College gave a banquet
Thursday evening, December 3,
It the Collegiate Inn; In honor
of the men who, during the past
football season, won their first
teeters in a major sport of the
college.
- The new lettermen were an-
nounced by Coach 'Carlisle
Cuiant:ehln.
J. W. Carr, honorary
member of their club, made a
brief talk. In this talk he re-
lated athletics to academic work,
and gave his future outlook on
athletics in this college.
Coach Ray Morgan and Coach
Roy Steerart Were unanimously
accepted as honorary. members
of the club.
The regular members of the
"M" Club - who were awarded
letters in football for the season
just Lamed were: Paul Perdue,
guatd, captain, Murray; Harry
Smith, tackte, New Madrid, Mo.;
Charles-Wickliffe. en& Paducah;
Zahn \Vette, tackle, cape Girar-
deau, Mo.; Brooks Ware, gtiard,
Hollow Rock, Tenn.; Harold.
POTATOES








6 lbs. . . . . . 25c
Swansdown Cake








38-oz. Jar  19c
Meaty PRUNES
4 lbs.  25c
RINSO






THESE LOW PRICES FOR. FRI-4A
PORK and BANS, 2 cans for . 1LARD ,Pure 14143 . et 1b. 9c ;can_
CORN MEAL, 12 lb. bag
SOAP, Octagon, g bars 
SIJGAR, 10 lbs. . . ........ s..
BROOMS, 5 tie, each  
Old Virginia STEW . 
FEE frt."':,:iteze::: -
HOMINY OR KRAUT, can . . —
APPLES, Winesap,-dozen . . .
Little Sailor PEAS, 2 cans . . . .
CORN, Country Gentleman. . .
ORANGES, dozen . ..... I
Sliced Breakfast BACON, lb. . . .
CREAM CHEESE, pound . .
Delicious
FRUIT CAK4:S.
2 lbs.  .. 85c.
3 lbs.  $1,5
No. 1 'Quality 15 lb. Pek, "154
100 lb. Bag 99t
- • - •msit. etofF—'1—•—*"."`"
NO. 2 i-2-(AN DEL.MONVE 'SLICED" `-*----ba
100
L116. $4.69 I PINEAPPLE 2 CANS 3S!
25c 50 lbs. $3.95 3 Ibs.et For
POUND


















PEEL 2' Pkgs. 2
, FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, 2 dozen  . 35c ORANGES, peek  
LETTUCE, LEAF pound  9c GRAPE.FR un-, peck







Dr. aud Mrs. D. H. Stress re-
rently returned from ten days va-
cation in East Tenneaaee. visiting
Dr. and Mrs J. L Sirens, Cleve-
land a Tenn. Yle reports a big time
j.unting in the Great Satokies,
rind while there visited parts of
Interest in North Carolina.
hire S. W, Askew. who has
teen a patient at the Mason Mem-
tatsfet aosreta 1 for ttaettitrent. was
Mile to f. turn to her home last
Tuesday.
' (irrat 4-eduction Sale . at "Hotel
iFatshion Shop". 25 per cent re-
duction In 14111.7:5 dress
$10.95; i$7.9.1 dress
values. 1113.9a. titmice of any
last $1.00.
• Miss flub t Boatwright, who
teaches in Paducah, spent the-
week-end with her parents on the
vast side. She was accompanied
?tome by Burnsuerin Su,nelay
afternoon.
. Mr. and Mrs. 1- II, Alexander
hnd little daughter, of Paducah.
went Thanksgiving wilt. Mr, .Ni-
exander s parents.
Mrs. Grady Miller is a pa-
tient for treatment at the Keys.
Houston Hospital this week.
Ties'. 0. H. lioatwrii:ht, of
presden, Tenn.. spent. Thanks-
giving week with his parents.
Mrs. R. L. Keen•y is ill at her
borne.
Mrs. H. r. -Holton rclurned
Thursday evening front Madison.
Tenn., where she spent three
weeks with Mrs. K. C. Frazee, who
As undergoing treatment at the
Madison Santiarturn.
Sec Mrs. Iliell Finney for
Gifts.
- Mr, Robert itainertscrn wee a pa-
tient at the lisson Memorial Hos-
PHONE 303
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Lyon
Any Kind of
_SEWING and QUILTING
',hal last week for a 1oiiiii opera.-
Hon.
T. Wells left Wettnesday
evenina for Frankfort to attend a
meeting of the State Superintend-
ents,
Rev. J. .0. .ttnaor i• recovering
from a severe cold.
Good assortment of Men's Snits
and Chetcosta, new tall mtytes„
must close oatt.—T. 0. Turner.
aissF _Prances Holton. who has




P. M. Church and Children.
Robert. Sidney. and Doris, of Stil-
well. Okla., were house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R -P.-Phillips. White
here they visited other relatives
and friends. They were enroute
home from Lousiville where they
visited Mrs. Church's mother Mrs.
T. V. Rowlett.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Jeffrey at the Keys-Houston
Hospital Friday. December 4. In
order to suppress family -troubles
between the fattier and grandfa-
ther. Mr. Robert Broach. the lit-
tle luau child has been given the
rime. Robert Glenn.
It. W. McCaslin has been Con-
fined to his for the past week
with an attack of flu. He is re-
ported imilroving.
Gifts for any member of the
family at Mrs. Dell Finney & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Scott at-
tended the inauguration in Frank-
fort Tuesday.
Mrs. K. C. Frazee continues to
improve from a long illness. She
is at Madison Sanitarium, Madi-
son, Tenn.
All ready to near gaing at
close out pricae—Hazel Jewn
S.hoppe.
Ralph Churchill ir dai Thomas
Parker left Monday ftia Detroit.
, John C. Waters leas ,a week-end
visitor in Paducah. /
Dr. B. Berry. 0', H Lowry,
attorney of Paducah. Mist Corr-
ine Lowry. Murray. and Harry
Heath will so to Elkton, K Y
Mondayt to appear before the cir-
fait court in regard to a wreck
in which Miss Lowry received in-
juries The wreck occurred about
three miles out from Elkton, 0i--
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Presents
"THE GATE TO HAPPINESS"
A Comedy Drama in Three Acts
Saturday Night, December 12, 8 P. M
CAT OF CHARACTERS
Jack Gay, Eden's younger brOther .. Sam Boyd Noely
Jenny Gay, Eden's lame sis7er  Joe Ruth Brown
Mrs. Blair. the rainisterat,wife  r sadie Nell Brandon
Aunt Sarah Gay, who has shootni' pains (471ara White Wilcox
Eden lily, the dancer Carlotta Mary Sue Garrett
Oscar Gay, Eden's father ,...... James Parker Miller
Reverend Blair, the minister  John Brent 1-nderwood
Stephen Blair, his son  Edgar Maddox
Rea Curtis, Eden's New York admirer  Vonleer White
Bunny Gay, Jack's bride  Pateen Puehall
ADMISSION 15c and 25c
romem
In a Man's Store
Men, both young men and older men,
want their gifts to come from a man's
store. When it comes from Graham &
Jackson's, they know it is "right."
lifre, too, both men and women shop-
pers for gifts for men and boys will find
that the 1931 'dollar expresses its true
value—whcih is a great deal.
Courteous assistance in helping you so-
'e& your gifts—at the store that takes the
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toner 23 of laSt year.
Mrs. (Lilt ford' Melia pin tinder-
'Seth t an ape-rat ton at the Clinic-
Mosta t al !4•I-411'.1•0.aoaatt in.
For kiln-dried Itindling in brin-
dles, call 44. Murray Conettmete
Coal & lee Co., Inc. if
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ma-toss of
the couno are Die paretits of a
son born Thursday. morning.
S'utst. M. 0. Wrather left Mon-
day to attend the inauguration
Tuesday and the state ineetina of
school superintendeats Thuradaa
and Friday.
J. W. Outland and little son
were- a isitors in Paducah Friday
aft.' roman
Friends of Mrs. Tom Stokea
will he pleased to know that he
is improving at the Keys-Doaston
Clinic.
Gifts that will surprise and
piney,- you for '50 mut WIL—litteel
Jean Shoppe.
I. Alton Hamlet, city'editor et
ale Mayfild Messenger. attended
ttie Murray-Oxforit debate here
Friday r102lit,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey are.
the parents of a son born a! the
Key-s-Honston Clinic hospital It
day morniug.
Great reduction Sale al
Fashion Shop". 2.1 per cent re-
duction in ('oats. $10.75 dress
talus-'.. a110.95; 17.93 . tires,
talus-i. $3.95. ("holey if Ail)
hat $1.00.
Miss Haiti., Aldertlice anent
several days in the lurapital for
tretatnient last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe - Burradeli
have moved to Murray front Ok-
lahoma. Mr. Burradell has made
a connection with Superior Clean-
ers, Temporarily, h., and Mrs.
Burradell and son are makine
their home with Mr. Burradell's
sister, Mrs. Lena Downs,
Senator T. 0. Turner attended
the inauguration at Frankfort on
Tue•dav
Charley Anderson, who is con-
nected wtih the buildings and
grounds department at the col-
lege. was stricken with a stroke
of paralysis Tuesday morning._ Mr.
A tiderson was . taken to the Mas-
(1-1 hospital for treatment.
Prom DOW truth lliontary 1st.
I mill sell you fine George Dellaqe
Rubber Tired, Top Buggies,
strictly A grade, with fine har-
rier.% at 'the wonderfully reduced
price of 11111:5.00. Seenething you
havene seen in the pam 10 year.
and I am fearful you 'Sill never
get such valailt- again. Better get
yours while they Isat.—Vours for
Real Price on Real Values, J.
W. Denham, Hazel. Ky. tf
Dr Ben ft Revs and P. H. Fal-
well attended the inauguration of
Governor Laffoon at Frankfort
Tuesday.
Mrs. John W. Carr was a vis-
itor in Paducah' Monday after-
noon.
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd returned to
her honie Monday front the Ma--
Ion Memorial Hospital. where she




DRESS sIIIIITS SILK 1-10.1Eity
0% ER( OAT UNDER VI F: %It
sill' OF CIAYTHING
4.1.0% its ON FOltfis
SILK TtEs
HA N Div EitCH It'll"It L
SET..
TOPttOAT IttUN(lE WIDE!"
liON El) .% okEit411111-,
I'VJAM%S allay UNDLIt%%1:11t
Graham Jackson
The Store Men and Boys •
1'1.111s la-C1...11, of Mir:0;11, at the 5 Welock service,.
W.L. .111 4-41.4'riti V, i'att. it I .11-, and appreciative au:hence.
at the la.e• limaton ilii ii ssns n Joy tri preach Co the two
weeh. ,liences we had last t-ainday.
T. B. Bryant. 01. Leaingtori, - WA a 11{rgallri, to Tor1.:16.iii
seztant-ltireetrie or ea-leaden for Pir t Methodist church at 7
aalicultural work in Kentucky,
hit Wednesday in Merril
W. W. Castleberry, of Benton,
a brother to N. 'S. Castleberry. of
Benton, and an latch. of it. C.
Castleberry. of Mlirray. died at
his home 'hear Donlon this morn-
ing of heart liemide, Mr t'astle-
berry was a pioleinett t 1! 11,4' of
trse tt.otoo scsi ion'
l'onts one-third on in price;
Presses reduced one-half , e--
at Pell Fintioy &
Ralph Yarbrotteh is a ;oatient
at III.. Keys-Him:01m Hospital.
Tatinon Winchester, of - Cherry,
who wis burned about the face
and hands early. Sunday morning
while at,empting to build a fire-
iii the stove of the Cherry Corner
church. Mr. Wineliester. belie\ -
lag ii can of gaiaoline to .1i, kero-
sene, struck a nuitch and the'
stove aimultaneously exploded. He
Waft taken to the Kess-Houston
Clinic for treatment and dressim.:
Mrs. Dell Finney is offering
every felt hat in stock l $11.00
each. See them before you buy.
Mrs. W. II. Graham, who has
been a patient at the Mason Hos-
pital for some theta was able to
tie dischar_.,1 last week much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. .Henry flatiires
handsome huagalow home in the
college adilitMn has a new coat
of stucco almost finished.
Practically all of Murray's to-
-bate° dealers and buyers attended
the opening of the Hopkinsville-
market • Tuesday and several of.
Diem .went to - the Springfield,
Tenn., (:),"7! Wednesdav.
Mrs. D..!i Pinney was iti Pa-
,dUcalt, Tti, eiav on businee-
For kilnelried kindling in Ran-
dle*, call tea Murray consumers
Coal & lee Co., Inc. If
The Junior Class' of Murray
MIA School will present a play
at the Christmas eve midnieht
show it the,Capitoh Theatre and
again Christmas night at the thea-
tre, abalirtling, to ifYinouneement
by Manager L. L. Hendricks.
Miss' Callis Wear 'arrived here
today front Richton. Miss.. to be
at home with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ti. La Wear. on North Fourth
street. -Miss Wear has been an in-
struitor in music in the city
school' system there. She will '-n-
"-r the college here for the Ronne
semest,r.
Regular stl hex of 2.1. ("brae-
nue. :tank 111.%• selltng tit :in cents
Shoppe. upstairs in
Shroat Building,
Mr,. Sallie Barton returned to,
her home in Memphis last :Calor-
day after spentlin_ dick;
with her elauefiter. Mrs. C. C
Duke.-
marrtiee license vetos is-sited
here last Saturday to l'eyton 'd r-
roll, 42, and Ruby Collins, 2'1,
both of the toilfitY.
Brigham Futrell left last week gignaglogEggigo
for nosw+.11, N. M., where hetli 
remain six months for his health SWIFT CREAM
Mrs. Cline Bell, of Memphis,
1.+4,141-., visitinz realtives in
the city.
Now Located at the .
Checkerboard Front
to, for Pro Ell ,11-11*, Ito was not
all,' to fill his aapointment
has n wonderful people and they
'S ,'re most, gracious; to its,
Let's increaae our Sunday
S -tool attendanet, next Sunday.
Come mOtt Ti.. at 9:30.
Pastor will preaelt at 1 1 1:15 a.
ro Choir %sill sing "Blind and
lit -Alone- by :Matthews at the morn-esry h hvh-ice, and -Migey JeoaItellins at the ,evening service.
idnior and Senior Christian
l'int•avor at ecli,
.'ALP. .ALWAYS WELCOME."
E. B. :Motley, Pastor
Girl Scout-News
The Girl - scouts met as
,eiteolisleel at Mrs John Burn-
ham's home tart week'w-witti
Lieutenant. Itrumbatigh'i"--.,troop
hese; tti (he other patrol for sup-
Hi- full membership was
mesa itt. -
A girl scout troop was organ-
at the Murray Training
setaial Tuesday 'afternoon with
ton charaer member. Mrs. John
Burnham in charge. Train-
ing school troon will meet Tues-
day afternoon, and the City
cool troo.o Wednes-




J. A. C. hi First Tilt
Last night the Murray State
College Thoreughhreds opened
their sesnion on the home, floor
by defeating the J. .1. C. team
of Padueah, by a score or 2g-50.
. Tat first quarter 'ended any
cheibt as to who the winners
a :mid be. The Cutehinmen
neat a; smooth clicking ma-
led by Captain Bagwell,
that could"ecOte at will.
For "the Padifcah aggregation
Itovd at forward was their hest
toreat. Brookshire also played a
peat came at 'guard.
Ragwell started his marvelous
Door work with the whistle and ,
aLso succeeded In leading the
eering with 17, pointv. Smith I
flowed closely with tallies.
Boyd. led Atte Paducahans with
po/nts,
Coach Cutchin substituted con-
stantly and all combinations'
produced scores. Tto futdre for
tne Murray cagers is indeed ,
hrMtat. We 1101* to see many
strong opponents on the schedule
to• his year and next.
1st Christian Church
'Our eighth year started off
most eneouraginuly- last Sunday.
Splendid Sunday school and two
great church services
Largest number ii members




-  on Maple Street
since 1 q 27.. Our r !nir tily a •
wondertel eragraue or whrrl,i14111 LINIMINVMMUMMIMMIIMPJ
An Appreciation
We are thus expressing our appreciation to all
those who honored -us with their presence at the
l-rat showing of the 1932 Chevrolet in Murray Sat-
urday.
We are grateful not only for your visit to our
show-rooms, but for the many generous and sin-
cere compliments which you paid to the new model.
Seldom does it seem that-public approvaf-was ever
so strong and united.
We lieve, ourselves, that the 1932 is all that it
claime , all you expect—and More—and that to
he on -of its friends all you have to do is get ac-
quainted. '
To help you (16 that, we are here from now on.
You are cordially invited to learn more about it.
Farmer-Purdonillotor Co.
In (It Borated




Died Tiiesdu in tershall taatnty
as .eire of 92; Wee Wife uI
G. N. Lovett.
Mis, G. N. leryett, 92 years
old, died Tuesday at the home of
her son, Elder L. V. Hansen, in
itenten, of the infirmities of age.
Kiehl Henson has held pastorates
in Calloway county tor the past
several years and has la wide
eircle ut iriends who extend him
sympathy In his bereavement.
Mrs: Lovett ware the wife
N, Lovett. prominent retired
farmer of Marshall county. She
was an aunt by marriage to Joe
T. Lovett, editor of Ti,.' 1A,deer
& Timtat
Dorothy Jean Galloway, who
received severe- burns from scald-
ing water several days ago, con-
tinues to improve.
Revs: C. B. Smith attended the
joint, Mlesionary Institute held
at .Paris, Tenn., Wednesday.
(r7 /7
4-1
Almo Circuit M. E.
Derenther 13
Rust ell's Chapel. Preachine
services 11:410 a tn.
Sunday School in all the
others at the,. uanal houra.
The first quarterly confereuce
will be held at Bethel church,
Saturday, December 12, at lei
a. Let every nite 111111 - can
attsmil this conference.
----------




varskty . conch at Murray Stat. .
College who underwent an own.,
tam for appendicitis at the
Meson Memorial Hospital seve
days a itO. was removed to
room at the National Hotel Sit=
urday, November 25,
Mr. Morgan's.; eonditIon is
greatly improved. He attended
the football game between Nine-
ray State College and West Ten-
ne,s,see state Teachers College,
November 27.
Young Men nd Young Women
May not feel the need of Life Insurance hitt they „need it Pat
the same. There may be no one dependent on you n-
-but t emember that some day Dare will he an old man de-,
pendent oir you and that man is YOURSELF!
CONSCIENTIOUS INTEREST IN VOUR PROBLEM
- - at
R. H. THURMAN, Representative
New York Life Insurance Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. MI'RRAY, KY.
Women will Appreda.1e hating their gifts
come from an exclusive %%ornate% store
KE'S. When it come.. from DUKE'S "she"
knovie that it ie un thattlintiani hi %tittle and
style. •
aten who want to %elect Rifle for sass's-t-
he-arts, Wises, Mothers and Sisters will find
it no embarrasment tei select at s. Sir.
Duke himaelt is always KW to assist the men





Many Suitable Things to Wear for the
Little Folks
-7U11rffb 
Ethan Irvan Will Operate Farmers
Losse Leaf Floor This Season : :
I wish to announce that I will operate the Farmers Loose
-Le—al Floor on Depot ;free, located -in the brick building near
the depot.
This floor will be open day and night for receiving tobacco.
Daily sales will be held each day except Saturday, but will be
open to receive on Saturday. Prompt settlement after each sale.
I have had a life time experience in the tobacco business;
allso employed only experienced and competent men to handle
your tobacco, assuring you that your tobacco will be bulked on
baskets neat and straight, in order to give it the very best ap-
pearance.
I will put forth every effort to obtain the highest market
prices for you.
Free Government grading if desired. _
Warm stalls and water 'for your stock, wagon yards for your
wagons, and sleeping quarters for those who care to stay over
night, all free.
We are now open.. and ready to receive, and will assure you
that any tobacco left in our care will have close, pewonal atten-
tion.
•
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor
Ethan Iivan, Manager
urray,:KiNiGaW-7-='
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